Nowadays scholars always try to uncover implications and inherent laws hidden behind data mining and utilization. With the rapid development of internet and the explosive growth of data information, scholars are taking more interest in open "online" data, of which internet provides them with massive data resources. Where internet users voice their opinions and express their emotions or spread their attitudes for an event, the spreading of and interactions between opinions are called online public opinions. Some scholars believe "online" big data is more conducive for the uncovering of new laws. For now, how to study management problems with these "online" big data has become a new frontier research subject.
INTRODUCTION
According to the 37 th Statistical Report on China's Internet Network Development issued by China Internet Network Information Center (CNNIC), as of December 2015, internet users in China have reached 688 million with the internet penetration arriving at 50.3%, almost half Chinese connected to the internet. In the meantime, influences created by internet on the whole society have stepped into a new stage, mobile internet giving the social life a new look and "internet+" program facilitating the development of enterprises. Currently, the rising Web2.0 application boasts to be the main channel for network information exchange and communication, including news and review, BBS, blog, weibo, e-commerce, RSS, etc., and they are used by an increasing number of internet users for information exchange.
Under this circumstance, how to analyze and research these internet data becomes a priority. According to some scholars (Zu, 2010) , online public opinions research refers to the process of extracting and systemizing guiding information or reports which are predictable, may provide clues and materials for some purpose, by collecting, analyzing and drawing conclusions from online public opinions. It intends to acquire special and well-organized information from those basic and massive contents. On the basis of analysis of positive and negative influences caused by online public opinions, Bi Hongyin (2007) gave his opinion on how to direct and control online public opinions. And how to "dig" online public opinions data of an event is the key for technical success.
TEXT CATEGORIZATION
To identify the category of a given text, which may be labeled with one or more categories, based on the text categorization system can be allocated into the range of multiple-label classification. For the purpose of the above-mentioned question, we use LDA-based topic modeling SVM multiple-label classification method, which is capable of extracting the potential topic of each text automatically and labeling them with one or more categories based on their characteristics, i.e. their topics. The method is formed by two parts: LDA-based topic modeling and SVM multiple-label classification.
LDA-based topic modeling
Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) model is a probability increase model and a three-level bayesian model of discrete data set (e.g. document collection). It is a modeling approach for the topic information of text data, providing a brief description for the text while keeping the essential statistical information, and is conducive to the efficient process of substantial document collection.
LDA is an unsupervised machine learning technique that can be used to identify topic information hidden behind large document collection or corpus. Due to the method of bag of words used, this technique takes each document as a term frequency vector and translates text information into digital information that are suitable for modeling. Since the method of bag of words doesn"t include sequence of words as a factor, it makes things simpler and provides opportunity for the improvement of model. LDA takes each document as a probability distribution formed by topics and each topic is a probability distribution formed by plentiful words. Relevant concepts are as follows:
(1) Words are basic elements of text data and subentries of word list indexed by {1, 2 … V}. The v th word within a word list can be indicated as vector w of V-dimension, where u≠v, wv = 1 and wu = 0.
(2) Text is a sequence formed by N words, indicated as d = {w1, w2 …… wn}, where wn is the n th word within a sequence.
(3) Document collection is a set of M documents, expressed as D= {d1, d2……dM}. Provided there are T topics, the probability of the i th word wi of document d can be indicated as:
Where z i is a potential variable, indicating the i th word, w i , is taken from this topic, P(w i z i =j) is probability of word w i belonging to topic j, P(z i =j) representing the probability of documentation d belonging to topic j. the jth topic is represented by multinomial distribution, The maximum likelihood function can be obtained by expectation maximum (EM) method:
Where  and  are the maximum likelihood estimators, which will be employed to derive LDA model. Conditional probability distribution of "occurring" of text d is
Where the analytic expression cannot be derived because of the existence of matching between θ and β, thus an approximate solution is needed. In LDA model, Laplace approximation, Variational Inference, Gibbs sampling, Expectation Propagation and other approximate inference methods may be employed to derive parameters to be estimated. Among these methods, Gibbs sampling is better than methods of Variational Inference and Expectation Propagation with respect to perplexity and processing velocity.
SVM multiple-label classifier
With LDA topic model of training text set, we may know the latent topic-text matrix of document collection, and input this matrix as training of sorting algorithm, we can have special disaggregated model and create text classifier.
The most popular statistics-based classification methods include Bayesian Classification, Nearest Neighbor, Support Vector Machine (SVM), etc. while the machine learning-based methods include decision-making tree, neural network, etc. Due to the good results achieved by SVM method in text classification research, we will use SVM classification method to establish SVM text classifier and input the special matrix generated by LDA model as SVM algorithm before make classification for documents.
In the field of machine learning, SVM is a supervised learning model, usually used for pattern recognition, classification and regression analysis, especially in text analysis research, which is not only for its good classification effect, but for its stronger robustness and favorable performance with respect to processing of high dimensional data.
SVM is a new machine learning method proposed by VaPnik et al based on statistical learning theory. By taking structural risk minimization principle as its theoretical basis and choosing subset and its discrimination function properly, it reduces the actual risk faced to learning machine to the minimum, which ensures a small test error of independent test set produced by minor error classifier obtained from limited training samples. And as a result, we can have a learning machine characterized by optimal classification and generalization capability.
Since SVM is developed from the optimal classification face under linearly-separable condition, its basic idea may be described with a two-dimensional figure as follows. In this figure, filled dot and hollow dot represent two different samples, H is the classification line while H1 and H2 represent the nearest lines (samples) from the classification line respectively, where the distance between them is called margin. As for the optimal classification line, it can not only separate two different kinds accurately (training error is 0), but gives us the biggest margin. The former guarantees the minimum empirical risk while the latter provides the smallest confident range, making the actual risk the lowest. While extended to higher dimensional space, the optimal classification line is the optimal classification face. [( * ) ] 1 0, 1, 2,...
, where i y is the classification label of samples,
i.e. when a sample falls into the category of C, y i =1; otherwise y i =-1; Di is the sample. Therefore, sample margin is 2/||||. The goal of small sample design is to lower the margin to its minimum. The optimal classification function for document D is as follows:
Where f(D)=1, D falls into the category in question; otherwise it doesn"t. For linearly nonseparable condition, relaxing factor may be introduced and a penalty function may be added to the limiting conditions for optimal solution.
The traditional SVM classification is designed for quadratic classification questions, i.e. a text can only fall into one category of the two. However, in the real world, a text may fall into one, several or zero categories. For example, if classified by semantics, a sports news may be categorized into both football and German, which is multiple-label classification issue.
We may use "one-to-multiple" method to establish several SVM quadratic classifiers, where each classifier divides all categories under congruence. Afterwards, attribution of X can be estimated and input based on this. "One-to-multiple" method intends to establish k SVM sub-classifier for k category questions. When the ith SVM sub-classifier is established, sample data falling into i category is marked as positive while others are marked as negative. The decision value of each sub-classifier will be calculated for test data and its category will be the one with function value larger than a certain threshold value. Therefore, a test text may fall into multiple labels.
LDA-based multiple-label classification of text
With reference to LDA topic model and SVM multiple-label classifier and based on the given text classification system, text classification include model training and text classification:
1)Model training:
(1) Identify the optimal topic number for LDA by analyzing training text set, ensuring a best matching between the model and the useful information in training data;
(2) Use LDA model to build topic model for training text set and Gibbs sampling for parameter reasoning. After sufficient iterations, each text is a probability distribution on a fixed implicit topic set. Implicit topic-text matrix of text set is achieved;
(3) Within implicit topic-text matrix of document collection obtained from the modeling based on LDA model, SVM will be trained for document of each category and N text classifier will be established for documents of N categories, as a result, we will have N SVM classification model.
2) Text Categorization:
(1) After word segmentation and stopword filtration, bag of words model of text is obtained;
(2) Apply Gibbs sampling method to the bag of words model of text to be categorized and after few iterations, probability distribution vector of implicit topic set of text to be categorized will be obtained;
(3)Use SVM classification model to estimate the classification of text and integrate N classification results to verify the category/categories of the text to be classified.
Performance evaluation
A classification system with 8 broad headings and 39 sub-categories is obtained on the basis of training and test data sets extracted from text data collections (including 800 labeled texts) from the internet. To evaluate performance of automatic text classifier functioning based on LDA topics, traditional evaluation method is used: precision (P), recall (R), F1 value and time consumed by each classification. Equations for accuracy rate, recall rate and F1 are as follows:
Precision: Considering that this technique is designed for actual application system, the test data used are the most popular data categories on internet and since long text and short text data, formal news reports and spoken social network data are all employed, the data may be complicated. As a result, performance under some circumstances may be worse than that of academic research.
SENTIMENT CLASSIFICATION
Emotions and emotional tendencies of people, including positive, negative and neural, can be concluded through analysis, process, summary and reasoning of texts with emotions. Challenges are faced to many aspects of sentimental classification work. Generally, people tends to use similar words for the same topic while use very different words for topics of different categories when in the process of discussing or making description. In the following sections, we will describe the establishment of multi-dimensional emotion knowledge library, feature selection of emotion classifier and classification method.
Establishment of multiple-dimensional emotion knowledge library
Establishment of emotion knowledge base is the foundation of emotion classification, which provides basic knowledge support for the following emotion classification. The emotion knowledge base designed by us can be divided into five dimensions: authority account library, opinion sentence library, phrase library, emotional phase library and emoticon library.
Authority account library: on the internet, messages posted by some accounts mainly fall into the category of positive while it is the opposite for some other accounts, e.g. messages posted by people.cn, Xinhua News Agency and other official media are mainly positive. An authority account library will be established by gathering these authority accounts together, which is helpful for the identification of polarity of information. Knowledge expression form of the authority account is as follows: Opinion sentence library: considering that internet users often have their frequently-used presentation for an event, sentences often used by them under some category can be gathered together to form an opinion sentence library, which is helpful for the identification of polarity of information. Expression of opinion sentence library is as follows: Phase library: fixed phases will also be used by internet users in addition to the sentences for some event. For this reason, phrases often used by them under some category can be gathered together to form a phase library, which is helpful for the identification of polarity of information. Expression of phase library is as follows: Emoticon library: expression is a more direct presentation of personal emotions. Due to the directness of emoticon, internet users may use them to express their happiness, sadness, anger, disappointment and other emotions. Taking emoticon into consideration is a noticeable feature of emotion classification, therefore it is meaningful to establish emoticon library. Expression of emoticon library is as follows: 
Selection of sentiment features
Selection of emotion features is vital for the emotion classification and determines the performance of classifier. When emotion classification features are designed, the multidimensional knowledge libraries are fully applied for the establishment of feature collection applicable for emotion classification. The main sentiment features to be used are presented as follows:
1) Author
Authors are one of the important features to identify the polarity of emotions.
2) Opinion sentence
When we decide whether a sentence matches opinion sentences in the opinion sentence library, the opinion sentence has the most commonalities shall take priority and its polarity will also be applicable to the former.
3) Emotional phase
When we decide whether a sentence matches phases in the emotional phase library, the phase has the most commonalities shall take priority and its polarity will also be applicable to the former. Moreover, whether the phase has negative words within certain window shall also be taken as a feature.
4) Emotional word and expression
When we decide whether a sentence matches emotional words and expressions, the words and expressions have the most commonalities shall take priority and their polarity will also be applicable to the former. Moreover, whether the phase has negative words within certain window shall also be taken as a feature.
5) Emoticon
A sum of the polarity of all emoticons within a sentence will be the eigenvalue.
Sentiment classification methods
In the process of sentiment classification, topics discussed are divided into different categories in accordance with different area to match different emotional phase libraries, e.g. emotional phase library of natural hazard, emotional phase library of rights protection, emotional phase library of politics, etc. Sentiment libraries of each category can be divided into multiple dimensions: authority account library, opinion sentence library, phrase library, emotional phase library and emoticon library. When we decide the sentiment category of information, corresponding emotional knowledge library may be chosen for the identification of polarity.
Prior to making decision on the emotional tendency, authors shall be considered, i.e. whether message is posted by authoritative accounts, if so, its polarity shall be authoritative account polarity, otherwise the following methods shall be used for polarity identification.
As for long text, "topic drift" may be of frequent occurrence. As a result, the chosen feature cannot be applied directly to identify the polarity of the whole text, when sentences shall be taken as units for polarity identification, based on which, polarity of paragraphs and the whole text will be clarified.
1) Sentiment polarity identification of sentences
According to plentiful researches based on experiments, SVM, comparing to other machine learning models, is capable of obtaining better sentiment identification rate. Therefore, with the help of features within paragraph 5.3.2, we can identify the sentiment polarity of each sentence with SVM model, where 1, -1 and 0 mean positive polarity value, negative polarity value and neutral polarity value, respectively.
2) Sentiment polarity identification of paragraphs
Notwithstanding polarity of a paragraph is determined by polarity of sentences, they are not simply adding to each other. Clearly, sentiment polarities of sentences at the beginning, in the middle or at the end of a paragraph make different contributions to the polarity of the whole text. Generally, sentences at the beginning and the end of a paragraph make greater contribution than that of sentences in the middle of a paragraph. As a result, the following equation is designed for the calculation of sentiment polarity of sentence:
Where paraSentenceNum=quantity of sentences within a paragraph; senid=ID number of sentences (starting from 0); polaritysenid=sentiment polarity of the senid sentence; polaritySenNum=quantity of sentences with sentiment polarity in a paragraph.
With the application of this equation, we can have the polarity of a paragraph. If the polarity is higher than the particular threshold value, the paragraph will be taken as a positive polarity paragraph with a polarity value equaling to 1; if the polarity is lower than the particular threshold value, the paragraph will be taken as a negative paragraph with a polarity value equaling to -1; otherwise the paragraph will be taken as a neutral paragraph with a polarity value equaling to 0.
3) Sentiment polarity identification of documents
Similarly, polarity of a document is determined by polarity of paragraphs, although their contributions are different. Generally, paragraphs at the beginning and the end of a text make greater contribution. As a result, the following equation is used to calculate the polarity of a document:
Where DocSentenceNum=quantity of paragraphs within a document; paraid=ID number of paragraphs (starting from 0); polarityparaid=sentiment polarity of the paraid paragraph; polarity ParaNum=quantity of paragraphs with sentiment polarity in a document.
According to this equation, we can have the polarity of the whole document. If the polarity is higher than the particular threshold value, the document will be taken as a positive polarity document; if the polarity is lower than the particular threshold value, the document will be taken as a negative document; otherwise the document will be taken as a neutral one.
Result of sentiment classification
Test data: for the purpose of test, "Tianjin explosion event" spread among internet users is taken as an example. 200 messages are chosen for each category (positive, negative and neutral) by method randomly selected. See table Ⅱ for results of the method used: 
EMPIRICAL RESEARCH
Taking "Tianjin Taida Eco-industry Park" as an example, we collected and analyzed open source information (news, weibo, and forum) starting from January 1, 2013 to March 24, 2016. These open source information, i.e. data from news, weibo, and forums, is collected primarily through the search engine Baidu while Google also plays a part in it.
With the help of topic filtration and sentiment analysis, we have over 6,700 messages related to "Tianjin Taida Eco-industry Park", including 3,240 news reports, 1,022 forum posts and over 2,500 weibo messages. This study searched and studied 12 topic sentiments attributable to five aspects chosen from Figure 4 -1: Indicator System of Ecological Efficiency Influence Factors before making evaluation based on ecological efficiency. These 12 topic sentiments include "main economic indicators continue to rise", "foreign investment in actual use continue to grow", "fully realize the comprehensive utilization of resources", "energy saving leads the country", "effectively promote the ecologicalization of industry chain", "effective prevention and control of pollution emissions", "actively develop international cooperation with respect to environmental protection", "improve social security", "improvement of living conditions of residents", "quantity of talents continue to grow" and "promote the development of innovation and entrepreneurship".
With electronic and information industry, biopharmaceutical industry, motor industry and food & beverage industry as its pillar industries, Taida Eco-industry Park strives to develop ecological industry through the establishment and improvement of industry chain, food chain and waste management chain. The construction and planning of Tianjin Taida Eco-industry Park boast to be an example for new industrialization and strategy of sustainable development. By investing efforts to the construction of regional industry chain of circular economy, the park actively imports circular economy technology and develops clean production. At present, the framework of ecological industrial chain and regional symbiotic network have taken initial shape.
Topic sentiment analysis from economic development aspect
In 2015, gross regional domestic product completed by Tianjin Taida totaled over RMB280 billion, net growth of five years amounting to RMB130 billion, average annual comparable growth reaching 18%; due to the 12% average annual growth of public financial budget, total social fixed assets investment almost doubled since "the 11th Fiveyear Plan". Major economic indicators quadrupled comparing with that of 2005. According to statistics data, messages related to economic development of Tianjin Taida Ecoindustry Park totaled nearly 4,100, including about 3,000 messages related to "main economic indicators continue to rise" (2,173 news reports, 507 forum posts and 320 weibo posts) and nearly 715 messages related to "foreign investment in actual use continue to grow" (602 news reports, 96 forum posts and 17 weibo posts).
Starting from January 2013 to March 2016, internet sentiment data showed a continuous rising of concern for "main economic indicators continue to rise" of Taida After calculation, list of quarterly emotional tendency with respect to topics is showed in Table 5 : It may be concluded that ecological efficiency of Tianjin Taida Eco-industry Park is in good status after evaluation from five aspects. First, economy development of Taida is in good state and major economic indicators continue to grow; foreign investments and their actual use of the park show a positive outlook. Second, by following the basic principle of "circular economy", a symbiotic relationship between companies in the park is established. Moreover, the policy of "energy saving" implemented in the park provides guarantee for the green development of the park. Third, by sticking to the idea of "taking initiative to protect environment rather than being required", the park continuously increases investment for environmental protection, actively develops international cooperation for environmental projects and introduces advanced technology and ideas, in an attempt to build an all-round ecological industrial chain. Fourth, the park strives to improve social security for local residents. As a result, medical and education conditions have continuous improvement and employment and per capita income show some growth. Moreover, the park puts emphasis on the cultivation of environmental protection awareness of local residents, building environment-friendly convenience stores and promoting "carbon emission reduction" and other public benefit activities, in an attempt to improve the public"s awareness of environmental protection and understanding of ecology with lifesome forms. Fifth, the park builds a whole-process technology service system "incubation-transformation-industrialization" through policy support, special funds establishment and other preferential policies, where high and new technology industry has become a huge driving power for the economic development of the park.
